
Premium Protection for  
Your Corporate-Owned Devices

From boardrooms to factories and workers in the 
field, smartphone and tablet devices elevate pro-
ductivity & performance. Today’s businesses are 
continuously dependent on smartphone and 
tablet devices to enable core activities. Procure-
ment managers are responsible for making sure 
departments and teams have the right tools to 
elevate individual and team-wide performance. 

But successful procurement isn’t only about 
choosing the right devices to meet the needs 
of your workers. It also means investing in pro-
tection that will keep devices online and avail-
able to your workforce. A lack of protection can 
cost your business more in the long run due to 
more frequent device breakage; reduced device 
lifespans and lost worker productivity.

The quality of your device protection has a direct 
impact on the ROI of your tech investments. At 
OtterBox, we understand the value of this invest-
ment, which is why all our protective cases come 
with DROP+ certification. DROP+ protection is a 
promise that every product we make is ready for 
whatever your workforce throw at it. 

Our testing starts with a baseline U.S. military drop 
test (MIL-STD), which requires a case and device 
be dropped 26 times from 4 feet onto a concrete 
block. But we take our testing even further and 
subject our cases to MIL-STD testing multiple 
times. While the + in DROP+ represents the extra 
tests our engineers perform to deliver the device 
defense you need.

Tested in real life
Peace of mind protection



Device Protection You Can Trust

Defender Series
Rugged, multi-layer protection

Invest in best-in-class protection with Otter-
Box’s legendary Defender Series. This rug-
ged case offers multi-layer construction and 
4X DROP+ protection to guard your device 
against drops, dings and other damage. Port 
covers keep dust, dirt and debris from getting 
inside your device, while a raised protective 
edge helps protect the camera and display. 
The case’s holster does double duty as a belt 
clip or hands-free kickstand. Made from 50% 
recycled plastic, the rugged Defender Series 
is built to support employee performance and 
productivity.

Defender XT Series
Ultra-rugged, multi-layer protection

Rugged, multi-layer case with 5X DROP+ pro-
tection that guards against serious drops, 
dirt, scrapes and bumps. Built-in magnets 
allow MagSafe chargers and accessories 
to snap right to Defender Series XT, and an 
integrated lanyard attachment gives your 
team extra ways to carry their phone. Plus, 
the raised edge offers added camera and 
screen defence. Optional holster available.

Smartphone cases



Symmetry Series and 
Symmetry+ Series

Ultra slim, ultra-protective 

Made with 50% recycled material, Symmetry 
Series provides 3X DROP+ protection while its 
slim profile enables easy installation. The add-
ed antimicrobial technology inhibits microbial 
growth defending the case exterior against 

many common bacteria.* 

iPhone 12, 13 and 14 users can select Symme-
try+ Series, which offers all the same benefits 
of Symmetry Series, but with added MagSafe 
compatibility. Built-in magnets work seamless-
ly with MagSafe chargers and accessories to 
bring a new level of interactivity and efficiency 

to your business.

Device Protection You Can Trust

Smartphone cases

React Series
Slim and resilient

The ultra-thin React Series case is made 
from 50% recycled plastic and offers DROP+ 
protection, which protects from drops and 
scratches. Its solid one-piece form is preci-
sion designed and its soft touch edges pro-
vide great grip, while the antimicrobial tech-
nology defends your case exterior against 
many common bacteria.*

*Helps protect the surface of your case/screen protector against 
many common bacteria. It does not protect you or the screen.



Device Protection You Can Trust

Tablet cases & accessories

Defender Series
Superior protection in any environment

The streamlined, rugged design of the De-
fender series offers 2X DROP+ protection for 
tablet devices. The multi-layer case features a 
hard internal shell, a soft outer slipcover, and 
a built-in screen protector that work togeth-
er to deflect everyday action and accidents. 
The shield stand stores and protects an Ap-
ple Pencil* while its four-position stand gives 
your workers great versatility in how they use 
their device to elevate performance.

*Apple Pencil sold separately

Defender Folio Series
Flexible viewing, easy interaction

The Defender Folio Series provides 2X DROP+ 
protection for your most valuable tech. The fo-
lio case offers multi-layer protection against 
drops, dirt, and dust with its hard internal shell, 
soft outer slipcover and built-in screen protec-
tor. Fold the folio case back to act as a stand 
for hands-free viewing or use it for extra screen 

protection.



Device Protection You Can Trust

Tablet cases & accessories

Symmetry Folio Series
A slim yet tough folio case with a clear back

The Symmetry Folio series protects your tab-
let against drops with DROP+ protection, 
while its clear back makes it easy to iden-
tify engravings and asset tags for compa-
ny-issued devices. A microfibre folio lining 
guards the screen, and powerful magnets 
hold it closed when in transit. The folio quick-
ly converts into two positions for flexible 

typing and viewing.

Utility Latch
Designed with productivity in mind

Whether using tablets for collecting data in 
the field, or giving a presentation, the Otter-
Box Utility Latch is the ultimate utility acces-
sory. Featuring corner attachment hooks, 
a 360-degree rotating hand strap and two 
convenient sizes, utilising tablets in the work-
place has never been more efficient. The 
latch attaches easily to tablets with flexible 
corner straps. 



Screen Protection
Fortified and flawless

OtterBox offers a range of resilient screen 
protectors for tablets and smartphones that 
deliver anti-scratch defence for vivid screen 
clarity and shatter-resistant drop protection.

Power & screen protection

Wall Chargers
Ultra-safe, highly efficient

Available in single or multi-port options, 
our fast-charge wall chargers are drop 
tested and wrapped in a tough exterior 
for ultra-durability.

Premium Cables
Rugged, tough and built to outlast

Durable and highly dependable, our pre-
mium fast-charge cables are available 
across an extensive range of connector 
types, lengths and colour options.

Give your employees the tools they need to enhance their productivity while 
also protecting your tech investment. Contact OtterBox today to discuss the 

right protective cases and solutions for your business.

www.otterboxbusiness.eu

Power Banks
Fast, dependable charging for your devices

Our portable power banks are sleek and 
durable, making it easy to quickly charge 
multiple devices from any location.


